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KINK AND SEX:
A WONDERFULLY
COMPLEX RELATIONSHIP
There is a notable diversity in
how people construct the
boundaries of sex and kink and
how these practices interact
(Simula, 2019)

Who are we? KISS (Kink Identity and Sexuality Study)
Methods
• Qualitative
• 18+ adults who self-identify as
kinky
• Snowball sampling via community
outreach (Facebook, Fetlife)
• Multiple rounds of recruitment to
reflect the diversity of our
communities
• Semi-structured interviews

Questions
Kink identity
Coming out
Personal journey
Kink-related turning points
Peak experiences and low points
Community involvement and
community values
• If and how kink practices and
sexual activities interact
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who are our participants? How do they identify?
Sexual minority people: Gender minority people:
Lesbian, gay, pansexual,
bisexual, queer, fluid,
asexual: people whose
consensual sexual practices
defy heteronormativity

People whose gender
identity is different from
the sex assigned at birth
(transgender men and
women, non-binary,
genderqueer, fluid,
agender, bi-gender, twospirit people, and other
identities)

Cisgender
heterosexual people:
People who identify with
the sex assigned to them
at birth and who are
sexually attracted to
people of a different
gender from their own
(current terminology
often assumes a binary)

Our Participants and Their Identities
Gender Identity

Racial and/or Ethic Identity
Cis women

6.00, 9%
2.00, 3%
3.00, 4%

10%
3%
8%
4%

cis men

28.00, 39%

tra ns women
tra ns men

32.00, 45%

European-American or
Wh ite
Latinx-American or
Hispanic
African-American or
Black
Asian-American or
Asian

75%

gender expansive
people

Mu ltiracial

(Positive) Sexuality

Age and Years in Kink
90.00

83.00

80.00

27%

28%

Straight
Bisexual
Gay

11%

9%
25%

65.00

70.00
60.00
44.76

50.00
40.00

Lesbian

30.00

Pansexual or Queer

20.00
10.00

21.00

18.80
1.50

0.00
Fewer years

Average years

Mo st years

70 kink identified people in Northern California
were interviewed in 2014-15
They discussed their experience and
understanding of the relationship between kink
and sex
Thematic analysis --7 themes emerged

Queer theory to study the themes

Preview of 7 themes of how kink and sex interact
• Connection/intimacy
• Spice: kink intensifies sex
• Fluidity: kink flows into sex
or leads to sex

• Freedom/getting out of
your head
• Power exchange
• Erotic/sexual energy
• Spiritual/heart

Why Queer Theory?
•

Resists the assumption of normativity

•

Resists the assumption of essentialism

•

Advocates for more fluid behaviors, identities, and
orientations that exist outside of established
categories

•

Emphasizes the participants’ voice and doesn’t
impose normative categories on them

•

Allows for fuzzy categories and boundaries that
depend on situational contexts

Our findings suggest a queer boundary between
kink and sex
•

For some, kink is erotic but without genital interactions resisting
normative definitions of what sex is

•

Kink can also flow into or intensify sex suggesting a fluid boundary
between kink and sex

•

Kink is also about power, headspace, and community for many
participants, with our participants’ subjective experiences surpassing
normative boundaries and categories

Queer boundary between
kink and sex
"It [kink] can be sexual. It can be not
sexual. … Not all pleasure is sexual.
I like it, but it doesn't turn me on
necessarily."

“I’m sorry, you can have sex without
kink? ... They are one and the same
to me. They didn’t used to be but
over time they have overlapped.”

29-year-old white queer cisgender woman with 13
years of experience in kink

51-year-old white heterosexual cisgender man
with 33 years of experience in kink

What themes emerged from our analysis?

7 themes of how kink and sex interact
• Connection/intimacy
• Spice: kink intensifies sex
• Fluidity: kink flows into sex
or leads to sex

• Freedom/getting out of
your head
• Power exchange
• Erotic/sexual energy
• Spiritual/heart

Connection/intimacy
“The thing about sex for me…
cuddling, kissing, conversations,
chivalry and integrity are more erotic
to me than anything else. [...] For me,
it's all about the connection.”
32-year-old white pansexual trans woman with 20
years of experience kink

Spice: kink intensifies sex
“I like kink, I like sex. They kind of
blend very happily for the most part
[...]. It just enhances the endorphin
loads and all the chemistry in the
body.”
33-year old cis straight man of mixed racial and
ethnic heritage with 10 years of experience in
kink

Fluidity: kink flows into sex or leads to sex
“I guess [kink and

sex are] one
and the same. It’s kind of blends
together – kink is like an
appetizer and sex is like the
main course.”
24-year old multiracial straight cis woman

Freedom/getting out of your head
“[Kink and sex are connected]
ferociously and intimately. [Laughs] [...]
One of the reasons I got into the scene
was that I am too much in my head. [...]
And that would keep me from being
kind of in the moment and focused on
who I was.”
62-year old white cis lesbian woman with 10 years of
experience in kink

Power exchange
“[Kink and sex] are part of the same for me.
There is usually some part of the power
exchange that happens with sex.”
41-year old Latina lesbian cis woman with 14 years of
experience in kink

Erotic/sexual energy
“It’s all coming from a sexual energy, clearly, but no, I’m not engaging in sex
during [kink] activities. It’s coming from that same core energy —[...] it doesn’t
have to have sex before or after for it to be a complete experience, either.”
50-year old white cis bisexual man with 36 years
of experience in kink

"Kink is sex! ”
71-year old white queer cisgender woman with 42 years
of experience in kink

Spiritual/heart
”One of the really good things about kink
and sex is that kink occupies you with a lot
of things [...] you get to travel to all kinds of
different places, you get to go further, you
get to learn more about yourself and the
other person or persons“
71-year old Caucasian queer cis woman with 42 years
of experience in kink

Erotic and/or sexual energy, fluidity, and spice
“Um, I think they interact quite a bit. You

get that sexy energy going and you want to
have some kind of outlet for that [...] I do a
lot of sexual teasing within my kink, a lot
of the time […] they end up being very
joined, it’s almost like kink becomes part
of the foreplay for me.”
39-year old white pansexual genderfluid person with 13
years of experience in kink

Unique kink & sex relationship for sexual and gender
minority people
What did our SGM participants say about the relationship between kink and sex?
•

Kink as a space to initially explore their sexuality and gender identity

•

Kink as a space of freedom

•

Deepening your understanding of your own sexual and/or gender identity may
mean pausing your kink practice
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